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Add Disciplinary Sanction 

AI Administrator notifies:
 - faculty to apply academic santions;

 - student that academic sanctions will be applied 
and that disciplinary sanctions will be 

recommended and be decided by OSACR; and 
- OSACR with case information to request 

disciplinary sanction
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Academic Integrity Flow Chart

 System sends out notifications:

https://ai.la.psu.edu
https://ai.la.psu.edu


Student replies to email and contests allegation of AI 
violation

System prompts faculty member to repond within 
five business days with a reply

 and/or further information

System notifies student of faculty member's response.  
Student has five business days to respond 

to updated faculty response

Student's 
Response

Nese CON applies 
sanction

Accept/No Response

AI Administrator 
notifies faculty and 
student of outcome

AI Committee meets 
within 15 business 

days of online 
submission of 

allegation for paper 
review

Contest

AI Committee 
Chair may 
schedule a 
hearing if 
needed

Faculty member 
applies academic 

sanction

AI Committee chair 
will provide a written 
notice of the hearing 

to the faculty 
member, student, and 
committee members

AI Committee 
decision emailed to 

AI Administrator

   AI Administrator notifies:
     - Registrar to remove holds;
     - Faculty member of decision

AI Administrator 
shares incident 

record with OSACR

Student found not 
responsible

AI Committee 
determines 
sanctions

Student 
found 
responsible

Academic only

Add Disciplinary Sanction 

AI Administrator notifies:
 - faculty member to apply academic santions;

 - student that academic sanctions will be applied 
and that disciplinary sanctions will be 

recommended and be decided by OSACR; and 
- OSACR with case information to request 

disciplinary sanction
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OSACR meets with the 
student to discuss assigning 

disciplinary sanction

AI Administrator – Steve Koths, 
201F Nursing Sciences Building
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